Clients have

Said...

“Thank you so much for helping through these
tough times. You have made me see myself in
a better light. given me clarity in times of
chaos... I will never forget the kindness you
showed me. Thank you from the bottom of my
heart.”
-- Client to her counselor
“I really connected with the adoptive family I
chose... They were really respectful and understanding. I had a good experience with CAS
and enjoy working with my case worker”
-- Birth Mother

Pregnant?

Jenna’s Story

Calling our agency to get more information
does not mean that you have to make any
commitments. Our staff can meet you
where you are at to listen and provide
non-judgmental support, free of charge.
Call or text us today.

28 years ago I was adopted as a result of selfless
love from 2 people...my birthmom and my
parents. GIVEN because of a selfless desire for
her children to have a full life, GOTTEN because
of selfless desire to lavish love on those who
were in need. My parents were so full of love
that they also wanted to encourage and bless
my birthmother. This is the family of God. I did
nothing to deserve the family I have now but am
so thankful for God’s sovereignty, my birth
mom’s selflessness, and family’s unconditional
love.
*Name kept confidential

Text 701-428-2357
for help today!

2360 7th Ave. E.#1 West Fargo, ND 58078
701-237-4473 • 800-747-2304
www.ChristianAdoptionServices.org

Free Pregnancy tests available.

The Decision to parent,

abort, or place a child for adoption is one of
the most important, difficult, and life-changing
decisions someone will ever make. The staff of
CAS is dedicated to helping expectant parents
discern the plan they want to make for their
child. When the plan does include adoption,
we work to prepare you emotionally, walk with
you through the adoption process, and give
non-judgmental support.

Your Options
Our pregnancy counselor will listen to what
you are considering and provide free
education about the options available. As you
weigh the choices, here are some things to
consider:

Parenting
• Financial impact
• Emotional changes
• Housing options
• Social changes
• Dreams/goals
• Support systems
• Father’s involvement

Adoption
• Physical changes, responsibility
• We’ll assist you in choosing a stable,
two-parent home for the child.
• Assistance with coordinating prenatal care
& creating a hospital plan
• Grief/post-placement counseling

“[My counselor] was awesome through the
whole thing. She was supportive, and really
helped me understand the process and the
fact that, in the end, it was ultimately MY
decision.”

More About

Adoption
Choosing to place your child with a
two-parent family that can provide a stable,
loving home is an act of love and sacrifice,
not an act of abandonment. Birth parents
who place a child for adoption demonstrate
the highest kind of love—love that puts the
needs of their child above their own.

Abortion

Who we are
Founded in 1985, Christian Adoption Services
(CAS) is a non-profit child placing agency
licensed to serve clients in North Dakota and
Minnesota. Our mission is to display God’s
love to children, birth parents, and families by
providing Christ-centered adoption services
that have an eternal impact by growing
forever families.

We acknowledge this is a common choice
for many individuals faced with an
un-planned pregnancy. We can discuss the
truth about the effects it has on both parents
and provide free education in terms of:
• Financial implications
• Emotional impact
• Physical effects on your body
• Responsibility

Our organization does not give any referrals
to abortion clinics or advocate for this option
in any way.

Openness
Birth parents today are actively involved in
decision-making regarding the openness of
their adoption plan. They work with the
case manager to match them with a family
with a similar comfort level in regard to
meeting in advance, what hospital time will
be like, and how connected birth parents
want to be after placement. We prepare
adoptive families to have semi open to open
adoptions.

